
Hayden Mission Stardate 10008.16
NPS’s
Karri as Correna/Izzy
Karen as Christine McDonough
Dawn as EO Hills
Heather as  Dlayna Abbott
Izzy as Correna in the form of Izzy

Host Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Tactical ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge, center chair::
CSO_Spear says:
::At sci, making sure Ens Saffer doctored the transporter logs properly, when he picks up the alien vessel::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: En route for the last known coordinates of the alien vessel sir.
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Set a course for the alien vessel and engage, warp 4
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::in her quarters unpacking her things and wondering where to hang her Bat'leth::
EO_Hills says:
::on her way to Sickbay, looking tired::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: One step ahead of you today Commander.
EO_Davidson says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks around to XO:: XO:Commander, here is my report on the modifications
CMO_McDonough says:
::In sickbay going stretching a strained ankle::
TO_Knight says:
::In quarters reading a letter from an Ens. Masters::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::grins::  FCO:  Good!  Stay that way!
CTO_Bafii says:
:: hearing Brynn, smiles and returns to his work ::
EO_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::takes report from EO::
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Have they been tested?

Coreena says:
::slowly waking up... opens her eyes to note she is not her room... lets out a heavy sigh::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: walking behind Cutter, speaking quietly but not whispering ::  XO: So, what's the plan?
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Commander I have not yet, tested them. but I have ran simulations
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Find what info we have on the black hole we're approaching.  What is our safe distance?
CSO_Spear says:
:::keeps an eye on the vessel, and the banter on the bridge::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up:: EO: What can I do for you, Lieutenant?
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Plan?  What plan?  ::grins::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: smiles :: XO: I was afraid you were gonna say that.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::picks a spot for her Bat'leth and hangs it gently on the largest wall adjacent to the window::
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Very well Mr. Davidson.  Keep them in standby.  After we figure out this ship, we'll try to test them.
TO_Knight says:
::Places PADD down on a table and looks for his uniform's shirt and jacket::
Coreena says:
::Gets up and looks at herself in the mirror::  This can't go on you know.  Something has to change... ::sighs::  I just wish I knew what.
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  Well, I wonder if everything is okay, I have been oversleeping a lot and being late for duty lately.
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: I'll go ready the lifeboats  :: heads back to Tactical ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: we should be able to get within 2000 Kilometers of it
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Make darn sure we don't get close enough to the black hole to get sucked in.
EO_Davidson says:
::nods and goes to the engineering station on the bridge::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::pointedly ignores the CTO::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: That's one order I don't have to hear twice.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Finishes ::Finishes stretching the ensign's ankle:: Brown: I think it will be okay.  Light duty for the day and we ice.  Take it easy. ::Smiles and pats him on the back::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Go to maximum scan.  Let me know when you can read the alien ship.
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Well come over here and have a seat on the biobed, Please.  Let's take a look at you.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::takes out her gold uniform and puts it on....placing the baldric around her shoulders::
CTO_Bafii says:
*TO* Please report to the bridge for your duty shift
CSO_Spear says:
::increases scanning range, running full spectrum scans:: XO: Aye Sir
EO_Hills says:
::gets on the biobed::
TO_Knight says:
::Puts on his gold shirt and puts jacket in his left hand::
Coreena says:
::Starts to get dressed, automatically reaching for a uniform that is not there::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  ETA to the alien ship?
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::removes the padd from her duffel bag and sees the med file on the screen...tosses it to one side and decides to check in with the doc later::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: I don't recognize the design Sir. I'm getting very weak signals
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Approximately 2 minute’s sir.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: looks over the LRS data ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Slow to impulse
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Scan for life signs
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.
TO_Knight says:
::Grabs badge from nightstand:: *CTO* On my way, sir. ::Grunts to self::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:all modifications are on stand-by
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Acknowledged
CSO_Spear says:
XO: scanning now Sir. Nothing so far
EO_Davidson says:
::runs tests::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: checking for energy signatures that might be weapons ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Is the atmosphere safe for an away team?
FCO_Michaels says:
::slows to impulse and approaches the alien vessel::
Coreena says:
::Looks around, then replicates a simple outfit from Betazed and changes::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: It appears to be................well, ancient for lack of a better term
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pushes lightly on the Jg's abdomen as she talks:: EO: Well, being tired is quite normal for a pregnancy.  But you do need to be careful not to be late for work.  If you are being scheduled too early, let me know and I'll talk to the CEO for you.  Alright? ::Still working her way across her abdomen::
TO_Knight says:
::Enters TL and puts jacket on en route::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Sir , Its Ferengi!
CTO_Bafii says:
Self: Ferengi?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Reading one faint life sign
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ::surprised look::  Ferengi!   Any weapons signature?
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  Okay, but for the record, I have set a wake call and it doesn't wake me.  I sleep right through it.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Hail them
TO_Knight says:
Self: Why is it there's always work to do when I'm not dressed?
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: What time have you been ordered to report for duty?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Not as of now..........
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Sir the vessel is drifting very close to the event horizon of the black hole.
CSO_Spear says:
::hails ferengi ship::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Lock on with a tractor beam.... pull it and us back
Coreena says:
::Heads out of the room, not sure where to go next... ::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: analyzes the vessel in prep for tractor beam ::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir!  ::engages tractor beam on the ship and reverses at full impulse::
TO_Knight says:
::Exits TL and places a foot in the familiar bridge surroundings::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::decides to head to the bridge and check in with the captain or next best thing;:
CTO_Bafii says:
CTO: No good sir - too much gravimetric interference
CSO_Spear says:
XO:No response sir
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Sir, there's too much gravimetric distortion, I can't get a lock.
Coreena says:
::finds her steps leading to sickbay::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO/CTO:  You two are no help  ::sigh::
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  Everyday at 0800 hours, I set it for 0700 hours but I sleep through it
TO_Knight says:
::Watches the action on screen and forms an assessment in his head::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Time till the Frengi ship enters the event horizon?
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Checking sir.
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Well do ya need someone ta come by and wake ya up?  0800 is a reasonable duty time, lass.
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: 10 Minutes sir.
CSO_Spear says:
XO:It does have a breathable atmosphere, Should we choose to investigate::smiles::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: checks stability of alien life signs ::
Coreena says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around::
EO_Davidson says:
::turns around::XO:could a shuttle get that ship out of there??
TO_Knight says:
::Stands at TAC next to the CTO::
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Take mission 1 - run detailed scans on the ship
Host XO_Cutter says:
::glances at the CSO::  I asked you that several minutes ago.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up at Coreena:: Coreena: Mornin' luv.  I have something ta show you in a moment.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks around::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can we use transporters and maintain a lock on the away team?
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  I don't know if it should come to that but if you think it is necessary, I can have someone check on me around 0730
TO_Knight says:
::Nods and moves over to Mission 1::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Yes sir
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Beginning scans.
EO_Davidson says:
::turns around::XO:could a shuttle get that ship out of there??
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Ah think that's a good idea.  Ef ye need help, feel free ta let me know.   We'll have a talk then.
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Don't know.
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: Sir.. the alien life signals are weak, but stable at the moment
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::looks around the bridge noticing the Ferengi ship on the viewscreen::
TO_Knight says:
::Reads the various information displayed on the console::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Lock onto the lifeform and beam it to sickbay.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Security team to sickbay
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  Okay, thanks for your help, any idea who I can get to check on me
Coreena says:
::Looks at the doctor confused for a moment::  CMO:  You think I would get used to this by now.  ::walks over and sits down::  It's not Coreena doctor....
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye
CSO_Spear says:
::Initiates transporter::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: sends Security Team Alpha to sickbay ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Take the CMO and check that ship for other survivors
CTO_Bafii says:
*CMO* Incoming
TO_Knight says:
Self: All this gravimetric noise. . .
Host Klord says:
Action: a Ferangi appears in SB
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: We'll talk about that later.  Ah hev someone comin' in.  Ah'm sorry.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Once the team is over, keep a lock on them.  I want them back with 2 minutes to spare.
CMO_McDonough says:
*CTO*: Copy that.
EO_Hills says:
CMO: Okay
Coreena says:
::blinks and points him out::  CMO:  You have a guest.
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: Sure, the CMO will be needed onboard to treat the alien we beamed over...  I'll take Dlayna if you don't mind
CSO_Spear says:
XO: we got em Sir
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks at the stasis pod:: Coreena: I see that Isabelle.  Thank you.
EO_Hills says:
CMO:  See you later  ::leaves Sickbay and heads to ME::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Belay that.  Take  Davidson
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::turns her head abruptly at the mention of her name::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Sir?
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Move it Bafii... we don't have much time
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Sir.  he's in stasis.  Are ya wantin' me to open the podd?
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye sir... come on Jay
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: You have Tactical
CTO_Bafii says:
:: heads for TL ::
EO_Davidson says:
::follows Bafii::CTO:Whats going on 
TO_Knight says:
::Heads for TAC::
CTO_Bafii says:
EO_D: We are heading to the alien ship on the edge of the black hole
Coreena says:
::stands up and looks over the stasis pod::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Is he in any danger?
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Have security team gamma meet me in TR1
EO_Hills says:
*Davidson*:  I am heading to ME now I'll be there
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: His lifesigns are weak but stable, Sir.
CTO_Bafii says:
TL: Transporter Room 1
EO_Davidson says:
*Kat*:Aye
Host XO_Cutter says:
Abbott:  Can you man OPS?
EO_Hills says:
::enters ME::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:What do we know anything??
CTO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on deck 4 ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Keep him in stasis unless he is endangered.  Make sure the security team is there if you bring him out.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Aye Sir.....::takes the station as ordered::
CTO_Bafii says:
EO_D: Of course not
TO_Knight says:
*STGamma* Please meet Lt. Bafil in TR1. Immediately.
Host XO_Cutter says:
Abbott::  Good.... good to meet you.  ::smiles::
Coreena says:
::reaches over and checks out some of the readings::  CMO:  You may have a problem on your hands soon.
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Life signs have just begun ta falter, Sir.  Ye may want to send a security team down.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: enters TR1, gets a phaser and tricorder - hands the same to Jay ::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:may I ask why I was chosen to go ::follows bafii::
CTO_Bafii says:
<ST Gamma> ::Arrives ready for transport ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Security team to sickbay...now.
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ah kin see that.  Thank ya.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::busies herself with the console and looks up briefly:: XO: Aye....it is an honor to be here, Sir....
Host XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Belay that.
CTO_Bafii says:
EO_D: Cutter's orders - no time to argue - lets go
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Two minutes to the event horizon sir!
TO_Knight says:
*STBeta* Report to SB on the double.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: steps up on the pad ::
EO_Davidson says:
::holsters phaser and tricorder and hops in the padd::
CSO_Spear says:
::monitors::
Coreena says:
::Looks up at the doctor::  CMO:  Anything I can help you with or would you rather I leave.  ::sigh::  Perhaps I should any ways.  I will go see if I can find the Counselor ::starts to leave::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  You are at the two minute point now.  Cancel the beam out
TO_Knight says:
Self: Aye.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Opens the Stasis tube and uses a neural stimulator.
TO_Knight says:
*STBeta* Belay that.
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Scan the ship for anything else we should beam out... cargo, lifeforms, etc.
CTO_Bafii says:
*XO* Ready for transport... aye sir
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Isabelle, you kin stay if ye like.  Just make sure you dunna get in the way, Please.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Scan for other bio-stais units.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::begins to monitor her consoles and scans the ship for anything else they should beam out::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
XO: Aye sir...
CSO_Spear says:
::scans for stasis pods::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: heads back to the bridge ::
Host Tok says:
::begins to wake::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Where you going???
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Sir, I can't keep following that ship for much longer.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: No more Bio-stasis pods aboard her Sir
TO_Knight says:
<Ens. Rogan>*TO* What did you call us for?
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Can you enhance the tractor beam to get through the interference?
CTO_Bafii says:
:: enters TL ::  TL: Bridge
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Noted
Coreena says:
::Does not hear the doctor's words as the door cuts them off::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
EO_Hills says:
::moves to her position in ME and checks the readings in ME::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Hold us here.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks into Tok's face:: Tok: Good marnin'.  Prince Charmin' awakes. ::Hand on her hip monitoring life signs with her tricorder::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
XO: I will try, Sir.....::diverts extra power to the tractor beam and increases tractoring field::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads to TAC ::
Host Tok says:
Action: the small ship disintegrates in the event horizon
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.  Engaging 1/4 reverse thrust to hold us in position.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We've lost the Ferengi ship
TO_Knight says:
*Ens. Rogan* Not now Rogan! ::Understands his bitterness::
EO_Davidson says:
::put back phaser and tricorder and head back for bridge::
Host Tok says:
CMO: Where am I?
Host XO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Got it
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Take the bridge, I'll be in sickbay.  Hold position here
CTO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye
Host Tok says:
::does a double take at the Dr's appearance::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::moves to TL and heads for SB::
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: You are on the USS Hayden.  A starfleet ship.  Intrepid Class.  Me name is Christine McDonough.  Ah'm one of the Doctors around here.
EO_Davidson says:
::goes back to ME station on bridge::
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO/FCO: Let me know if the gravimetric forces intensify
Host XO_Cutter says:
::enters sickbay::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::tries to make some attempts to get the tractor beam functional again::
Host Tok says:
Self: ooooo a tasty morsel and dressed so provocatively!!
Host XO_Cutter says:
CMO:  What is your patient’s condition
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: They’re remaining stable at this point
FCO_Michaels says:
::points to the big black circle in the middle of the screen::  CTO: If they do, that's gonna get a whole lot bigger.
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO: Keep your eye on them Keifer.  
CMO_McDonough says:
::Takes a step back and sees the XO:: XO: He's awake and feisty, Sir.
Host Tok says:
::sits up::
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: This is Our executive officer. Jason Cutter.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Move us a safe distance away from the black hole.  Stay within scanning distance.
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: will do ::relaxes a bit with the XO gone::
CTO_Bafii says:
*XO* Aye sir
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: Back us away 1/4 speed
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  Welcome aboard the Hayden.  Your name is?
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:We are all together again, this cant be good ::chuckles::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Aye sir, increasing to 1/2 impulse, reversing course.
Host Tok says:
::Hops up:: XO: good to meet you! And thank you for the present...if you will show me to my quarters so I may take advantage of her?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Standing at a safe distance, putting her tricorder away::
Host Tok says:
XO: I am Tok
FCO_Michaels says:
::decreases power to impulse as the gravimetric pull weakens::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::familiarizes herself with the console...it's been a while since she was at operations...but it is all coming back to her now::
Host Tok says:
::waits for his reaction::
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: Take us to 5000 km and then hold
CMO_McDonough says:
::Doesn't like his use of the word present::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::pained smile::  Tok:  Nice to meet you.  I'm afraid your ship was destroyed by the black hole.
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Aye sir, 5000 km and holding.
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO: Keep those scanners running
Host Tok says:
::waves hand:: A small matter...
CMO_McDonough says:
::retreats into her office and closes the door::
TO_Knight says:
::Watches viewscreen::
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: I'm running continuous full spectrum scans
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  ::takes a step toward Tok::  And I don't make gifts of my crew.  I'd suggest you remember that.
Host Tok says:
I could use a console though...I would like to see how my holdings are doing
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:am I not right?
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO: Excellent Kiefer, anything interesting?
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  What were you doing here?
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: Just you average black hole.::attempts a smile::
Host Tok says:
XO: Crew? then why is she dress so provocatively?
CTO_Bafii says:
EO_D: Yet to be determined Jay...  hopefully your return to the bridge is not a curse  :: smiles and sits in the BIG chair ::
Host Tok says:
XO: you brought me here I assume
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO/TO: Did we get any info on the ship before its destruction?
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::is nose deep in her console..oblivious to the goings on around her::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Whats that supposed to mean? ::laughs::
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  That's none of your business.  Now, I'll ask again.  What were you and your ship doing near a black hole?
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: It's a big black hole, what's there to be interested about?
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: Just that it was very old
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: That ship seemed mightily old.. I'm curious where it came from and how it survived here do long
Host Tok says:
XO: well apparently my ship was caught in it.... trust me I did not desire it so3
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO: You aren't detecting any elevated levels of chronotron particles are you?
Host Tok says:
XO: you do not recognize my name? ::slightly disappointed::
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  We can do this two ways.... you can spend the return trip behind a medical forcefield for your "protection" or you can be a guest onboard.  It all depends on the quality of your answers.
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: As am I, I can't find any record of its registry.
CTO_Bafii says:
OPS: Prepare an update communiqué for Starfleet Command
EO_Hills says:
::after a looking over several readings she sees that everything is just fine with the engines and makes a note in the diagnostic log and notes the time it was completed::
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: Nope, just that it was ancient. It didn't appear to have traveled in time, but it's possible
Host Tok says:
XO: I am Tok. By now I expect the richest man on Feraginar
TO_Knight says:
::Folds arms::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::doesn't hear the CTO::
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  Why is that?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Gets a cup of coffee from her replicator and goes over the latest requisition pads on her desk::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  When scans of the area are complete, set a course for SB 69 and engage at warp 3
EO_Davidson says:
*Engineering*:Make sure the engines don’t get all mess up because on this quantum singularity
CTO_Bafii says:
:: turns :: Ops: Ops?  Communiqué?
Host Tok says:
XO:because I have spent the last two hundred years in stasis waiting for my investments to ripen ::grins::
CTO_Bafii says:
*XO* Aye sir
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::runs her fingers over the console....hears someone talking to her...looks up at the CTO::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::raised eyebrows::  Tok:  200 years?  So your telling me your ship just drifted here?
CTO_Bafii says:
CSO: You heard the man, are your scans complete?
Host Tok says:
XO: so it seems
EO_Hills says:
*EO_D*:  Understood, but make sure we don't get in to any sticky situations  ::smiles::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Ever notice we spend an awful lot of time at Starbase 69...think the Commander's got a lady friend?
Host Tok says:
XO: now about that console....
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: we’re done as far as I'm concerned
Host Tok says:
::pockets a small scanner::
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: Lt!  :: gives Brynn a look but smiles a little ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Engage a level 5 force field around our patient.
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: Set course for Starbase 69 - warp 3 and engage.
CSO_Spear says:
CTO: there's not much more to scan
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Sir, sorry sir!  ::then grins widely::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Hears something and looks out of her door:: XO: Oh.....Aye, sir.
Host Tok says:
XO: why would you do that?
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Aye sir, setting course and engaging.  ::engages at Warp 3::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: rises and walks to Ops  and loudly clears throat ::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:Good one ::laughs::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Emerges from her office and walks over to a computer console.  XO: Ready when ye tell me to, Sir.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::looks hard at the CTO:: CTO: Do you have something wrong with your voice?
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  Frankly, because I don't trust you, but I don't have a reason to throw you in the brig.  Unless of course, you have a better story for me?
Host Tok says:
XO: I demand that you contact Feranginar. I'm certain they will rejoice at my return
Host XO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Go ahead
CMO_McDonough says:
::Inputs the forcefield, just needs to hit one more button..  Hears the XO's comment and hits it::
CTO_Bafii says:
Ops: Did you hear me?  I asked you to prepare a communiqué on our status for Starfleet
CMO_McDonough says:
XO: Done.
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  You'll get your one phone call when we get to SB 69.
Host Tok says:
XO: you are making a big mistake...
Host XO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Keep an eye on him.  I'll be on the bridge.
Host XO_Cutter says:
Tok:  I've made them before.
CMO_McDonough says:
XO: Aye, Sir.
Host XO_Cutter says:
::leaves SB, heading for the bridge::
Host Tok says:
XO: Our officials will know of my return...
Dlayna_Abbott says:
CTO: No, I did not hear you, perhaps you should speak louder next time. ::nods and looks back to her panel:: I will prepare the communiqué
Host Tok says:
Action: at Feranginar a short burst message is received
CTO_Bafii says:
OPS: See to it.  :: decides to watch this one ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks around and seeing no patients heads back to her office::
TO_Knight says:
::Thinks of what he has to do after his shift is over. . . Meet  Jezebel in the mess hall::
CMO_McDonough says:
::This time leaving the door open::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::STOPS AT DOOR::
FCO_Michaels says:
::looks from the OPS to Bafii and mouths a sentence in trader's tongue to him::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Scan him for any "extra" devices
CTO_Bafii says:
:: returns to the big chair ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::continues to the bridge::
CMO_McDonough says:
XO: Aye.....
Host Tok says:
XO: My ship contacted my home world when my pod was taken from the ship
Grand_Negus says:
::Looks down at in incoming message::  Hmmm... what is this?
Host Tok says:
::calls at his back::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::hears Tok and sighs::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads over with her tricorder in hand scanning the Ferengi and finds a small scanning device::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: doesn't understand the FCO and decides to ignore it ::
Grand_Negus says:
@::Looks around for his aide and asks him to trace the message::
Host Tok says:
CMO: its mine!
Host XO_Cutter says:
::enters the bridge::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Report
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: He's got a scanner.  Ah dunno if it's worth fighting him over, Sir.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  It is.  Have security remove it.
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: Of course it is, luv.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: stands casually :: XO: We are on our way to SB69 - Ops is preparing the update communiqué - scans are complete
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Yes sir.
Grand_Negus says:
@::listens to as a quick report is given to him::  <Pak>:Go ahead and put through a comm to the USS Hayden.
Host Tok says:
Action: signal is traced to its source and readings indicate the Hayden is the only ship in the area
CSO_Spear says:
::immediately feels tense at the entrance of the XO::
CMO_McDonough says:
Security Detail: Ye heard the XO.  Ye might as well get the scanner.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Understood
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  ETA to SB 69
CMO_McDonough says:
<Security Detail> ::in place::
Grand_Negus says:
@COMM: Hayden: This is the Grand Negas, we received a transmission from you?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Lowers the forcefield::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::finishes preparing the communiqué:: CTO: Sir, I have finished the message for Starfleet, shall I send it or wait for the order from the XO?
Host Tok says:
::drools at the CMO::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: 8 hours sir.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: wanders back to tactical ::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Security Detail> ::Removes the scanner::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Increase to warp 6
CTO_Bafii says:
:: glances to the XO to see if he wants to communiqué sent ::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::nods at the CTO::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Security detail> ::Pushes him back into the holding area.::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir, increasing speed to Warp 6.  ::engages::
CTO_Bafii says:
OPS: Send it
EO_Hills says:
::is heading to do a routine check in a few areas in the Jeffries Tubes::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Turns the forcefield back on::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  New ETA?
Host Tok says:
CMO: come to play my little chickadee?
TO_Knight says:
::Stands back from TAC::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::transmits message::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Takes the scanner and deposits it in her Equipment room::
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Continue, you have the station
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: 5 hours sir.
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: Nay........that Ah didna.  Sorry ta disappoint you.
EO_Davidson says:
::checks modifications::
FCO_Michaels says:
::mumbles about feeling like an 23rd century communications officer having to say ETA "such and such" all the time::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye.
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::gets a bit impatient waiting for a response::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::grins at FCO:: FCO:  Sucks to be you!
CTO_Bafii says:
:: notices a blinking light at Ops::  Ops: incoming transmission Mr Abbott
EO_Hills says:
::sees that everything is okay in the JT, she notes it on the PADD and the time of inspection and heads back to her post::
Host Grand_Negus says:
@<Pak>:  I guess it was not important ::starts to go back to his work::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::ignores the CTO:: XO: Sir, incoming hail....
FCO_Michaels says:
::frowns at the Commander::  XO: We've got an incoming hail sir, it's from Ferenginar
Host Tok says:
::wanders around the room picking up a few things::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up and wonders where Coreena got to.  Shrugs and walks over to get a padd she left sitting::
TO_Knight says:
::Shakes head at the XO and FCO::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  On screen
CTO_Bafii says:
:: steps closer to Ops and glowers at the officer ::
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::Looks up::  about time...  COMM: Hayden:  We received a message from your ship.
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::nods and transfers message to the viewscreen::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::notices the CTO standing uncomfortably close to her and turns her head:: CTO: Is there something I can do for you Lt?
Host XO_Cutter says:
Comm:  Grand Negus, I'm honored.  You can rest assured that we sent no message
Host Tok says:
::bops nose on force field::
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: Careful there, now, luv.
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Should I start to bring the modifications on-line???
CMO_McDonough says:
::Tidying up sick bay a little bit::
FCO_Michaels says:
::chuckles to himself that the Nagus' ears don't fit the width of the viewscreen::
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Negative.
CTO_Bafii says:
Ops: Continue with your duties, I'm just... observing
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::Looks over at his aide::  Comm:  The pleasure is mine... however, we did receive a communication from your area and as you are the only ship listed in that area....
TO_Knight says:
::Thinks about Jezebel Masters, a young woman he hasn't seen since he left the Academy a few months ago::
Host XO_Cutter says:
EO:  We'll test after we get to SB 69
Host Tok says:
CMO: there is no need for this, I'm sure the grand Nagus is straightening things out now
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Aye sir
CSO_Spear says:
XO: There's no way that message came from us
Dlayna_Abbott says:
CTO: Then please do so at a distance....
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: Well until he does, XO's order's stands.  Ah'm sure ye understand.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Kneels down to pick up a piece of dirt that fell on the floor::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*Grand Negus*:  As it turns out, we rescued a Frengi by the name of Tok, just before his ship went into a black hole.
Host Tok says:
CMO: why don't you join me then? I'm sure I could make it worth your time...
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::Frowns, trying to decide whether or not to pursue this... after all acquisition number 78 says one should not waste there time when their time is not needed::
Host Grand_Negus says:
@COMM:  Hayden: Tok?  ::looks at his aide and mouths the name again::
CMO_McDonough says:
Tok: Well.  Ah'm not sure that me gentleman friend would like that too aweful much.  Sorry ta dissapoint ya.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*Grand Negus*:  We'll be sure to have him contact you from SB 69 if you so desire?
Host Grand_Negus says:
@COMM: Hayden:  Is he there with you now?
CTO_Bafii says:
Ops: Mr. Abbott.. at the end of your duty shift please report to me to discuss your performance today
Host Tok says:
CMO: I can buy him too... Just a little rub on the lobes?
Host XO_Cutter says:
*GN*:  He is undergoing medical treatment at this time.  Unfortunately, he's unavailable.
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::watches as his aide does a quick name search, then reads the screen::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Smiles so sweetly like she's thinking about it.......her eyes brighten:: Tok: Not a chance.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: walks to the center of the bridge and takes the smaller chair for the moment ::
Host Grand_Negus says:
@COMM:Hayden: XO: He is alright?  What is wrong with him?
Host Tok says:
::mutters:: Impertinent female...
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Big one's too much for ya eh Lt?
Dlayna_Abbott says:
CTO: Aye Sir...::mutters something in Klingon under her breath::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Laughs over her shoulder as she finishes tidying up and heads back toward her office again::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*GN*  Oh, he'll be fine.  I'm sure you can understand that we must ensure his health before we return to SB.
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: <w> You wanna try me  :: smiles ::
EO_Hills says:
::feels the need to sit down so she finds a chair and sits down::  Self:  That's better.  ::as she is rubbing her legs::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*GN*  After all, I'm sure you'd do the same for one of us!
Host Grand_Negus says:
@COMM: Hayden: XO:  Of course... of course... It is just that I would like to speak with him...
FCO_Michaels says:
::chuckles and nods assurance::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: gives Abbott a glance as he heard and understood the Klingon ::
CSO_Spear says:
::whispers::XO: I'd be happy to fake a message from a ferengi if you'd like::pulls up holoimage database::
TO_Knight says:
::Gets a message on the TAC console. He notices that it's from Ens. Masters::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*GN*  I'll be sure to have him contact you.  I want to thank you for your concern and it's been a privilege speaking to you.  Hayden out.
Host XO_Cutter says:
::signals to OPS to cut the comm::
TO_Knight says:
::Quickly reads it and deletes it::
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: ETA?
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::cuts transmission::
TO_Knight says:
::Folds arms again::
Host XO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Find us a shortcut, would you?  Ferengi's give me headaches.
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: 30 minutes less than the last time you asked.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sits down in her office and laughs for a couple of moments before getting to work on her requisitions again::
EO_Hills says:
::makes a final notation in on the PADD that everything was routinely done without incident::
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: are we there yet?
Host Grand_Negus says:
@::Looks at the blank screen and shakes his head::  <Pak>  Strange... most strange.  I want you to get a team on this right away...  ::mumbles as his aide exits:: Too strange for me....
CTO_Bafii says:
:: shakes his head at the FCO ::
EO_Davidson says:
::runs another simulation::
TO_Knight says:
::Smiles at the FCO's irreverent answer::
Dlayna_Abbott says:
::sees the chronometer on her panel blinking and the relief officer ready to take over OPS::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Why yes, we're already docked and the airlock is right over there.  ::grins::
Host Tok says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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